HERE IT IS-ALL THE LATEST
JUNE 2022
BK Custom Baits – Bill Kunz
Creekside Tackle - Ken Eddie
Dead Stick Bait Company- David Coy
Dobyns Rods-Gary Dobyns
G-Money Baits-Tray Williams
Pro Worms-Sandy Uecker
Valley Rod and Gun

THE CALIFORNIA DELTA

FRESNO BASS CLUB MEMBERS,
The Fresno Bass Club’s sixth stop for 2022 was the California Delta. This was our second
time at the Delta this year.
The week prior to our event there were several other tournaments held at the Delta. These
events included multiple day events sponsored by Major League Fishing and the Bass
Nation. In addition, there was an 85 boat one day tournament put on by BBT. To say the
waters had been pressured is an understatement.
Once again, I was unable to attend this month’s tournament as I had to drive back east
and pick up my new Palomino truck camper. But I had the opportunity to fish the Bass
Nation event the week prior to the club event and did well. This 8.38 on Day 1 kept me in
the hunt, but I was only able to pull off a fourth-place finish, but I’ll take it!
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The weekend before our club event, the weather conditions consisted of high winds and
overcast days with scattered rain showers and of course I didn’t bring any rain gear.
Based upon the fishing I had a week prior with a poor tide, I figured the club would hit it
just right and catch some big bags.
The guys that had big bags the week before had got on a tremendous frog bite in the
overcast conditions, in addition to senkos and chatterbaits. I was very surprised to say
the least, at the overall weights from our club tournament. But that’s the Delta for you,
wide open one day and you can’t buy a bite the next. Lol!
Well, this month’s champion is none other than Rusty Baron. Rusty weighed in a five bass
limit for 12.63 lbs. including a big fish of 4.11. Rusty said he caught his fish throwing a
spinnerbait on rock banks with weeds in the east delta. Congratulations Rusty!
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Second place went to the guy who won the last two club events and almost made it three
in a row. Dan Marshall would have won this event BUT he brought in two dead fish that
cost him the win and made Rusty a happy camper!
Dan had a five fish limit that weighed 12.51 after taking a one-pound penalty for both
dead fish. Once again, we see how the dead fish penalty can make a big difference in the
standings. It’s happened to me, and several others so please do your best to keep them
upright and swimming. Great job Dan, almost three in a row.
In my absence, not many pictures were taken, and I did not get one of Danny so I had to
improvise.
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Third place went to Jeff “I never have a bad tournament” Short. This guy is unbelievable,
I think he has had so many top three finishes this year he is going to be had to catch in
the AOY race.
Jeff brought in a five fish limit that weighed 11.98 lbs. with a 3.34 big fish. Jeff caught his
fish throwing square bill crankbaits on rock banks all day in the middle delta.
Congratulations again, so now you have a target on your back going into the second half
of the season. Jeff has now increased his AOY lead to 33 points. Once again, no pictures
were taken of Jeff, so I’ll have to improvise. I apologize in advance. Lol!

Fourth place went to the fisherman on the re-bound, Ken Eddy. Ken “IS BACK” Eddy has
his second top five finish in a row. Ken brought in five fish that weighed 11.81 lbs. Ken
said he lost a few key fish that would have given him the win, but they don’t count if they
get away…Lol!
Ken said he caught his fish throwing frogs, drop shot and senkos. Look out Ken is making
a move! Of course, no pictures again so Ken sent me a previous delta picture to use
instead
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Fifth place went to Tim Turner who normally has strong finishes on the delta, but the delta
win has eluded him this year. Tim brought in five fish that weighed 11.38 lbs. that was
good enough to secure fifth place over Mark Corrente by .04 ounces.
Tim caught his fish throwing chatterbaits all day on rock banks and around houseboats in
the south delta and Brandon Island areas. Good job Tim! No picture of Tim either so I’ll
have to improvise as well:

ADDITIONAL DELTA PICTURES:
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JUNE 2022 DELTA RESULTS:

APRIL 2022 AOY POINTS RACE:
(SEE NEXT PAGE)
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The next club meeting is scheduled for Wednesday July 6, 2022, at the Yosemite
Falls Café located at 4020 N. Cedar in Fresno.
The next tournament is scheduled for Saturday July 1
Dates:
Hours:
Where:
Check-in:

Saturday July 16 & Sunday July 17, 2022
6PM-Midnight & 1AM-7AM (Dual Weigh-in)
Don Pedro, Flemming Meadows
No later than 5PM

TIGHT LINES !!!!!!
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